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SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY » FATAL STABBING

Students saw suspect
holding bloody knife

A look
at the
bleak
budget
City officials will detail
one of most unbalanced
forecasts in a decade

By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Sonoma State University freshmen study for finals Monday outside the second-story student residence where Sunday’s fatal stabbing occurred
on the Sonoma State University campus in Rohnert Park. “Campus life is going on as usual,” SSU spokesman Paul Gullixson said.

SR man, 19, held without bail; police not identifying victim, 26
By RANDI ROSSMANN AND NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Several students heard yelling. They then
saw a 19-year-old man spill out of a second-floor
Sonoma State University apartment with a knife
and blood on his hands.
What should have been a quiet Sunday evening of study before a week of final exams
turned into a traumatic night filled with anxiety
and confusion.
A fight between two young men left one dead
and the other in jail, with many unanswered
questions Monday about the chain of events that
led to the confrontation.
Tyler J. Bratton, 19, of Santa Rosa was held
without bail Monday in Sonoma County Jail on
suspicion of murder.
Police withheld the name of the victim, a
26-year-old Sonoma County man, pending notification of his family.
Neither man was a student at SSU, said Petaluma police Lt. Tim Lyons, whose agency is leading the investigation. He said the two men knew
each other but would not disclose the nature of
their relationship, and were on campus visiting
friends when the fight broke out.
Lyons said both men knew a woman who lived
in the apartment, located in Sauvignon Village,
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As embassy
opens, death
mars Gaza

Palestinians see building
as symbol of US hostility

Sonoma State University President Judy Sakaki speaks Monday during a news
conference at the SSU police headquarters in Rohnert Park.

“All of us at Sonoma State are shocked
and saddened by this tragic event.”

By DAVID M. HALBFINGER
NEW YORK TIMES

JUDY SAKAKI, Sonoma State University president

Marijuana growers branching out with hemp
In Oregon, falling pot prices
drive producers to make
medicinal cannabidiol instead
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SPRINGFIELD, Oregon — A glut of
legal marijuana is driving Oregon pot
prices to rock-bottom levels, prompting
some nervous growers to start pivoting
to another type of cannabis to make ends
meet — one that doesn’t come with a high.
Applications for state licenses to grow
hemp — marijuana’s non-intoxicating
cousin — have increased more than twentyfold since 2015, making Oregon No.
2 behind Colorado among the 19 states
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with active hemp cultivation. The rapidly
evolving market comes amid skyrocketing demand for a hemp-derived extract
called cannabidiol, or CBD, seen by many
as a health aid.
In its purified distilled form, CBD oil
commands thousands of dollars per kilogram, and farmers can make more than
$100,000 an acre growing hemp plants to
produce it. That distillate can also be converted into a crystallized form or powder.
“Word on the street is everybody
thinks hemp’s the new gold rush,” Jerrad
McCord said, who grows marijuana in
southern Oregon and just added 12 acres
(5 hectares) of hemp. “This is a business.
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Santa Rosa officials plan to lay
out in painful detail this week
just how much havoc the October wildfires and general overspending have wreaked on the
city’s budget.
In a study session that begins
today and could stretch over
three days, the City Council will
consider the single largest budget increase in city history —
$62.5 million — as part of what
is shaping up to be the most unbalanced budget it has faced in
a decade.
If approved as drafted, the
total 2018-19 budget would soar
from $385.3 million to $447.8 million, a 16.2 percent increase.
The largest chunk of that,
an estimated $40 million, is for
repairs to the damaged water
system in a section of the devastated Fountaingrove neighborhood, for which the city may
receive reimbursement from the
federal government.
Even if that happens, the city
is on track to burn through an
alarming amount of cash in its
general fund, the pot of money
that pays for general city services.
Next year’s proposed general
fund budget would spend $14.2
million more than it takes in,
draining the city’s savings down
to $11.3 million, or just 7 percent
of the $169.2 million in expected
expenditures.
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Seth Crawford, , co-owner of Oregon CBD, displays
hemp seeds being prepared for sale to industrial
hemp farmers at his facility in Monmouth, Oregon.

BAN ON SPORTS BETTING STRUCK DOWN:

Supreme Court’s ruling has some states
eager to allow and tax sports gambling / B1

JERUSALEM — Across the
Gaza Strip on Monday morning, loudspeakers on minarets
urged Palestinians to rush the
fence bordering Israel, where
they were met by army snipers.
At least 58 were killed and thousands injured, local officials
said — the worst day of carnage
there since Israel invaded Gaza
in 2014.
Hours later, a beaming Ivanka Trump helped unveil a stone
marker etched with her father’s
name on the new U.S. Embassy in Jerusalem, keeping his
campaign promise to officially
acknowledge Jerusalem as Israel’s capital. An audience of
800 religious conservatives and
right-wing politicians from both
countries sang “Hallelujah.”
“What a glorious day,” exulted Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu.
The two scenes, only an
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